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Giffels Webster Celebrates 20 Years in Detroit  
Consulting firm has been on the forefront of the city’s revitalization 
 
DETROIT, Aug. 27, 2015 – Giffels Webster, a Detroit-headquartered consulting firm, is 
celebrating its 20th anniversary in the city this month. The firm, which offers a broad scope of civil 
engineering, surveying, planning and landscape architectural services, has dedicated itself to the 
revitalization of the city and the region by providing forward-thinking solutions focused on 
improving overall quality of life. 
 
“Our move downtown in 1995 was considered risky at that time,” said Scott Clein, PE, LEED, AP, 
president of Giffels Webster, “but it helped us establish the deep connections throughout 
southeast Michigan. We have learned that what we do is really secondary to the fact that we can, 
and do, positively impact people’s lives every day.  We’re passionate about improving quality of 
life in Detroit and other communities alike.” 
 
Giffels Webster moved to Detroit with a passion for building communities and a plan to diversify 
its service offerings. It has since used its holistic approach to help bring the city’s aging 
infrastructure into the 21st century, rejuvenate neglected private buildings and public spaces, and 
has co-developed major initiatives such as the city’s non-motorized transportation plan.  
 
Key Detroit projects and places impacted by Giffels Webster’s expertise include: 
 

• Comerica Park and Ford Field 
• Brush Park 
• Garden Theatre and Woodward Garden Apartments 
• Southwest Detroit Greenlink 
• The Westin Book Cadillac Detroit  
• Campus Martius  
• Detroit Medical Center Pediatric Specialty Center 
• David Whitney Building 
• Dozens of Residential Developments in Capital Park, Midtown and the CBD 
• Whole Foods Detroit  
• “The Z” Parking Garage 

 
Giffels Webster is on the forefront of introducing innovative solutions to problems plaguing 
communities throughout the region. The company is currently working with the Detroit Economic 
Growth Corporation (DEGC) on the design of a large commercial pilot project on the city’s east  
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http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/Comerica-Park-and-Ford-Field.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Brush-Park.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/GWE_Corktown-Mexicantown.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/Book-Cadillac-Westin.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Campus-Martius.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Detroit-Medical-Center.pdf
http://www.giffelswebster.com/markets/residential/residential/
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side that will eliminate stormwater discharge into the city’s sewer system through the use of 
green/blue infrastructure.  Giffels Webster is also an advocate of “complete streets” – roadways 
that are accessible to pedestrians, bicyclists and motor vehicles – having recently completed 
designs for the first protected bike lane in the state, which will be installed on East Jefferson.  
 
About Giffels Webster 
Giffels Webster is a collection of people — civil engineers, landscape architects, planners and 
surveyors — who choose every day to make communities better. The Michigan-based firm serves 
public, private, and institutional clients throughout the United States with their infrastructure 
needs.  
 
Since its inception in 1952, Giffels Webster has evolved to offer a broad scope of services 
centered on helping clients achieve their project or programming goals, including civil engineering, 
municipal consulting, planning, land development consulting, landscape architecture and 
environmental consulting. For more information, visit giffelswebster.com. 
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